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Access Free Inmon Shawn Time First The Like Feels
Recognizing the pretentiousness ways to get this books Inmon Shawn Time First The Like Feels is additionally useful. You have
remained in right site to start getting this info. get the Inmon Shawn Time First The Like Feels join that we provide here and check out
the link.
You could purchase lead Inmon Shawn Time First The Like Feels or get it as soon as feasible. You could quickly download this Inmon
Shawn Time First The Like Feels after getting deal. So, taking into consideration you require the books swiftly, you can straight acquire
it. Its for that reason enormously easy and appropriately fats, isnt it? You have to favor to in this sky

KEY=FIRST - ANNA WELCH
FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME
A TRUE LOVE STORY
Createspace Independent Pub September, 1975: Shawn meets Dawn, his one true love, when she moves into the vacant house
next door. Many people spend their life searching in vain for happiness, but he was lucky; ﬁnding it at the age of ﬁfteen.February
1979: Forbidden to see each other and feeling he is harming her by being in her life, he walks away from the love of his life,
apparently forever.December, 2006: After decades of sadness and mourning the girl that got away, he has a chance meeting with her
that might change his life forever... again. Can the sweet bond of ﬁrst love not only survive, but ﬂourish?Feels Like the First Time lets
you share in the magic of young love in small town America in the 1970s. No matter how much the world changes, some things timeless music, high school dances, making out in the backseat of a Chevy Vega, and of course true love - will always remain the
same.66,000 words, 218 pages.

A DOOR INTO TIME
Life after his deployment with Army Special Forces was rough for Alex. His ex-wife thought he needed to stop disappointing their
daughter, and she was right. He would try harder. With six hours before his little girl's fourth birthday party, he observed that the wall
he'd been obsessing over in his basement was too short. Plenty of time to tear out a panel and look behind it. He found a brick wall.
Behind that was another just like the ﬁrst, and he still had time. When the second wall came down, Alex stood and stared at the
shining doorway. Next to it, held up by a knife, was a note with a warning which he didn't heed. He is transported to a future unlike
anything we've imagined, and Alex's ﬁght to get back home becomes an epic struggle.

BOTH SIDES NOW
CreateSpace Every Love story has two sides. Just as she was ﬂowering into her teens, life uprooted Dawn from the tanned crowds
and sunny beaches of southern California. It transplanted her into rainy, rural Washington, where she strove to adjust, mature and
thrive. Love came to Dawn--and was ripped from her by events and manipulations she could not control. But Dawn had a core of steel.
An emotional castaway, she battled grimly through life's trials and sorrows, safeguarding her heart against further ravages. Then love
reached out to Dawn once more--if she could ﬁnd the courage and spirit to grab it with both hands, and this time, never let go. This is
her story.

THE MANY SHORT LIVES OF CHARLES WATERS
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL STORY
Charles Waters has thirty days to live. Those days pass in a blur and he dies a quiet, unnoticed death.He opens his eyes back in the
doctor's oﬃce as he is told, "I'm sorry to say, but you have thirty days to live."Thus begins The Many Short Lives of Charles Waters,
who has to live the same thirty days over and over while he ﬁnds out what it is to be alive. The Many Short Lives of Charles Waters is
the twelfth book in the Middle Falls Time Travel series. Like all Middle Falls books, it is a standalone novel and they can be read in any
order.

INDIES UNLIMITED: AUTHORS' SNARKOPAEDIA
Createspace Independent Pub In Volume One of the Authors' Snarkopaedia, sentences have been painstakingly crafted together
using nouns, verbs and other words, bringing you paragraphs of text. These paragraphs ﬂow into pages of expert tips, advice and
insight for authors at all levels of the publication food chain. Any book can claim to oﬀer this type of information, but they can't give
you what sets the Indies Unlimited Authors' Snarkopaedia above the rest: the "je ne sais squat" of the high decorated staﬀ of the
Snarkology Department at the Indies Unlimited Online Academy. Their groundbreaking and empirical research over the years sheds
new and snarkiﬁed light on subjects ranging from book publishing and marketing to the nuts and bolts of writing and technology. If
you like information to grab you by the throat and smack you in the face, the Indies Unlimited Authors' Snarkopaedia is the reference
book for you.

THE DEATH AND LIFE OF DOMINICK DAVIDNER
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform How many lives would you spend to ﬁnd your beloved? Dominick Davidner was
murdered. Then things got worse. Instead of going on to the afterlife, Dominick found himself back in his nine year old body, all
memories of his previous life intact. All he can think about is Emily, the love of his life, left behind when he died. Unfortunately, she is
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now thousands of miles away. How can Dominick ﬁnd his way back to the woman he loves, and what will he say if he ﬁnds her? The
Death and Life is the third book in the Middle Falls Time Travel Series, but can also be read as a standalone novel.

THE UNUSUAL SECOND LIFE OF THOMAS WEAVER
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL NOVEL
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform What if you could do it all again? The Unusual Second Life of Thomas Weaver is a
Sci Fi/Metaphysical journey about time travel, second chances, what life was really like in the 1970s, and one man's chance at
redemption. Thomas Weaver was an ordinary kid, coming of age in the seventies, when a tragedy changed his life. Forty years later,
at the end of a life forever changed, Thomas gives up and takes his own life. He is surprised to immediately open his eyes and ﬁnd
himself back in his teenage bedroom, in his teenage body, with all memories intact. The Unusual Second Life of Thomas Weaver asks
the question, "What would you do diﬀerently, if you could live your whole life over?" With a tragedy to avoid, a serial killer in training,
a girl he grows close to, and trying to ﬁgure out why he has been given a second chance, there's a lot happening in Thomas Weaver's
second life.

A LAP AROUND AMERICA
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Shawn Inmon hails from Mossyrock, Washington--the setting for his ﬁrst two
books, Feels Like the First Time, and Both Sides Now. He is a full time author who lives in picturesque Seaview, Washington on the
Paciﬁc Ocean. Shawn says he has learned everything he knows by having 400 diﬀerent jobs. For twenty years, he worked as a
Managing Broker of a real estate oﬃce. Prior to that, he DJed at radio stations in Montana, Wyoming, Washington and California, sold
stuﬀ that you deﬁnitely wanted, cooked your hamburgers, ﬁshed for crabs, bought for department stores, and traveled the country
with the Unlimited Hydroplanes. He is married to his high school sweetheart, Dawn. He has ﬁve daughters, a passel of grandchildren,
and is the best pal of two chocolate labs named Hershey and Sadie.

THE TRIBULATIONS OF NED SUMMERS
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL STORY
A young woman is murdered in Middle Falls, Oregon in 1952. The police never make an arrest, but the town convicts Ned Summers of
the crime anyway. He banishes himself to a small house in the woods where he lives alone for the rest of his life.When he dies, he
opens his eyes back in 1952, just a few days before the murder occurred. Can Ned Summers stop the murder and save his friend? The
Tribulations of Ned Summers is the ninth book in the Middle Falls Time Travel series, but can be read as a standalone novel.

THE REDEMPTION OF MICHAEL HOLLISTER
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL NOVEL
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform All Michael Hollister wanted was death. What he got was time travel. Convicted of
murder, and with nothing left to live for, Michael commits suicide in his jail cell in 1977, then opens his eyes in 1966, in his eight year
old body, all memories of his previous life intact. His ﬁrst thoughts are of the dark intentions of his father. When the man who raised
him once again tries to do the unthinkable, Michael has a chance to right his childhood's greatest wrong. But, can he do that without
becoming a killer all over again? The Redemption of Michael Hollister is the second in the Middle Falls Time Travel series, but is a
complete novel that can be read without having read the ﬁrst book - The Unusual Second Life of Thomas Weaver.

THE CHANGING LIVES OF JOE HART
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform "Time travel with a twist. Joe Hart wants to stop the murder of John Lennon. He
wants to save his friends from dying in the explosion of Mt. St. Helens. Before he can do any of that, he has to die himself. Joe Hart
lived a quiet, wasted life. He died in 2004 and opened his eyes in his younger body in 1978. He had no family, so he set out to make a
diﬀerence in the world. What would you do, if you could do it all again?" -- back cover.

A LAP AROUND ALASKA
AN ALCAN ADVENTURE
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Find out what it's really like to cross 1,400 miles of the Alaskan Highway and
travel some of the loneliest and most spectacular parts of America and Canada, all without leaving the comfort of your easy chair. Join
author Shawn Inmon and his twenty year old Subaru Outback on his epic solo road trip through British Columbia, Yukon, and Alaska.
Part personal odyssey, part travel memoir, take an expedition into one of North America's last remaining wildernesses. If you dream of
packing up your four-wheeler, your snow boots and camera, and setting oﬀ to explore the wilderness, A Lap Around Alaska will give
you a rare glimpse into the Land of the Midnight Sun, of moose, bear, and bald eagles, of monumental glaciers and scenery so
staggering it brings tears to your eyes. If you hunger for adventure and want to discover untouched beauty and to experience the
majesty of the pristine North for yourself-Shawn saved the passenger seat just for you. This book also includes two bonus memoirs of
life in Alaska in the 1970s-My First Alaskan Summer and My Matanuska Summer.

WHATEVER'S WRITTEN IN YOUR HEART
Valentines Day weekend, 1979... ...they were in love. But her mother forbade it. The boy next door's name was Shawn. He was older
and just a friend. But time changed that and they fell in love. A deep, once in a lifetime love, that wasn't allowed. They were too
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young. Dawn did as she was told. Shawn kissed her tear stained face goodbye, apparently forever. Time didn't forget these two and
fate has a way of knowing when past wrongs need to be undone. Twenty-seven years later, Shawn stopped in for a bite at an old
haunt for the ﬁrst time in decades. It was her. He'd never forgotten those eyes. She didn't recognize him. The next moments of the
story will warm your heart and it's only the beginning. You'll adore this True Life telling of an amazing love story, from both Dawn and
Shawn's points of view. Get it now. Note: This is a reworked combination of Feels Like the First Time: A True Love Story and the follow
up Both Sides Now: A True Love Story, with even more wonderful details and dozens of pictures.

UNHAPPENINGS
When Nigel Walden is fourteen, the UNHAPPENINGS begin. His ﬁrst girlfriend disappears the day after their ﬁrst kiss with no indication
she ever existed. This retroactive change is the ﬁrst of many only he seems to notice.Several years later, when Nigel is visited by two
people from his future, he hopes they can explain why the past keeps rewriting itself around him. But the enigmatic young guide
shares very little, and the haggard, incoherent, elderly version of himself is even less reliable. His search for answers takes him ﬁftytwo years forward in time, where he ﬁnds himself stranded and alone.And then he meets Helen.Brilliant, hilarious and beautiful, she
captivates him. But Nigel's relationships always unhappen, and if they get close it could be fatal for her. Worse, according to the
young guide, just by entering Helen's life, Nigel has already set into motion events that will have catastrophic consequences. In his
eﬀorts to reverse this, and to ﬁnd a way to remain with Helen, he discovers the disturbing truth about the unhappenings, and the role
he and his future self have played all along.Equal parts time-travel adventure and tragic love story, Unhappenings is a tale of gravely
bad choices, and Nigel's struggle not to become what he sees in the preview of his worst self.

TOUCH
Hachette UK The electrifying new thriller from the author of the acclaimed The First Fifteen Lives of Harry August. Kepler is like you,
but not like you. With a simple touch, Kepler can move into any body, live any life - for a moment, a day or for years. And your life
could be next. SOME PEOPLE TOUCH LIVES. OTHERS TAKE THEM. I DO BOTH. 'Just extraordinary' Clare Mackintosh, author of I Let You
Go 'North's talent shines out' Sunday Times 'Dazzlingly imaginative' Sunday Mirror 'Breathless and brilliantly original' Love Reading
'Destined to be one of the biggest thrillers of the year' Rick O'Shea, radio presenter Discover the mesmerising new novel from one of
the most original new voices in modern ﬁction. Also by Claire North The First Fifteen Lives of Harry August The Sudden Appearance of
Hope (winner of the World Fantasy Award 2017) The End of the Day (shortlisted for the Sunday Times/PFD Young Writer of the Year
Award 2017) 84K The Gameshouse

THE STUBBORN LIVES OF HART TANNER
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL STORY
Hart Tanner is a con man. A grifter who enjoys gaming people as much as does whatever ill-gotten gains he might receive.When he
dies an embarrassing, pain-riddled death, he is beyond surprised to wake up at an earlier point in his life with all memories still intact.
A con man with access to life after life with no real consequences, why would he ever change the way he lives?But Hart Tanner does
change. No matter how stubbornly he clings to his own resistance.The Stubborn Lives of Hart Tanner is the thirteenth book in the
Middle Falls Time Travel series. Like all Middle Falls books, it can be read as a standalone novel or as part of the series. It will be
available as an audio book in early 2021 from Podium Publishing.

LOST IN TIME
AN OLD FASHION WESTERN
Sawyer Reed is heading home after rambling for seven years after the Civil War ended. His family's cattle ranch is waiting, and he is
ready to get to work. On his way home from Mexico, Sawyer runs into a mysterious woman who will change his life and his future
forever. Josephine Alverez is a chef at a posh restaurant in San Antonio, Texas in the year 2020. She is oﬀ for a weekend of fun when
she is sucked into a miniature blue twister. Jo is thrown back in time to 1872. A man saves her life after she is nearly murdered, and Jo
must come to grips and adapt to this new world. It is the wild west and she has fallen into an old fashion western.

THE PROFESSOR'S HOUSE
e-artnow When Professor Godfrey St. Peter and wife move to a new house, he becomes uncomfortable with the route his life is
taking. He keeps on his dusty study in the old house in an attempt to hang on to his old life. The marriages of his two daughters have
removed them from the home and added two new sons-in-law, precipitating a mid-life crisis that leaves the Professor feeling as
though he has lost the will to live because he has nothing to look forward to. Adding to that, the death of his favourite student Tom
Outland in the Great War is a blow that is too heavy to deal with at his age. Will Professor Godfrey survive his mid-life crisis or will it
lead to a disastrous result?

SOCIAL MEDIA IN EMPLOYEE SELECTION AND RECRUITMENT
THEORY, PRACTICE, AND CURRENT CHALLENGES
Springer This timely resource oﬀers fresh research on companies’ use of social media platforms—from Twitter and Facebook to
LinkedIn and other career sites—to ﬁnd and hire personnel. Its balanced approach explains why and how social media are commonly
used in both employee recruitment and selection, exploring relevant theoretical constructs and practical considerations about their
appropriateness and validity. Contributors clarify a confusing cyberscape with recommendations and best practices, legal and ethical
issues, pitfalls and problems, and possibilities for standardization. And the book’s insights on emerging and anticipated developments
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will keep the reader abreast of the ﬁeld as it evolves. Included in the coverage: · Social media as a personnel selection and hiring
resource: Reservations and recommendations. · Game-thinking within social media to recruit and select job candidates. · Social media,
big data, and employment decisions. · The use of social media by BRIC nations during the selection process. · Legal concerns when
considering social media data in selection. · Online exclusion: Biases that may arise when using social media in talent acquisition. · Is
John Smith really John Smith? Misrepresentations and misattributions of candidates using social media and social networking sites.
Social Media in Employee Selection and Recruitment is a bedrock reference for industrial/organizational psychology and human
resources academics currently or planning to conduct research in this area, as well as for academic libraries. Practitioners considering
consulting social media as part of human resource planning or selection system design will ﬁnd it a straight-talking guide to staying
competitive.

UM HOMEM DE SORTE
Babelcube Inc. Um Homem de sorte, por Shawn Inmon Um dos mais famosos ﬁnalistas regressa para a sua 25.a reunião mas uma
mulher que se sentiu injustiçada espera-o com um plano de vingança. Um conto que tem a extensão perfeita para uma leitura breve –
6 200 palavras. Nada nunca tinha corrido mal para Brett Mann – até esta noite. “Um Homem de Sorte” é a história de um homem de
sucesso que chega triunfante à sua 25.a reunião do liceu. A sua vida fora abençoada com uma elegante e bela esposa, com ﬁlhas
brilhantes, com uma carreira que era a inveja de qualquer homem e mais dinheiro que aquele que conseguia gastar. “A verdadeira
questão é, foi ele que conquistou tudo isso ou foi tudo por encantamento? Mas mais importante, será que esse encantamento está
prestes a tornar-se numa maldição? Género: Conto Género Secundário: Mistério, Thriler e Suspense Língua: Inglês Contagem de
palavras: 6 000 Informação de venda: Este é um conto de pequena extensão que tem vendido bem de forma consistente desde a sua
publicação, em Fevereiro de 2012. Tem base numa ideia que prende a atenção e à qual os leitores têm respondido muito bem – um
homem desagradável que tem o que merece. Tem atualmente 31 críticas na Amazon, com uma média de 4,9 estrelas.

EIN GLÜCKLICHER MANN
Babelcube Inc. Beschreibung: Eine Kurzgeschichte mit der richtigen Länge für die Mittagspause – 6.400 Wörter. Noch nie ist etwas
für Brett Mann schief gegangen – bis heute Nacht. Ein glücklicher Mann ist die Geschichte eines großen Mannes der für sein 25jähriges Klassentreﬀen zum Ort seiner High School-Triumphe zurückkommt. Sein Leben war gesegnet mit einer eleganten, schönen
Frau, brillanten Kinder, einer Karriere, auf die jeder Mann neidisch war und mehr Geld als er je ausgeben könnte. Die Frage ist: hat er
das alles wirklich selbst erreicht oder hat er ein verzaubertes Leben geführt? Noch wichtiger ist für ihn allerdings die Frage, ob der
Zauber sich nun in einen Fluch verwandeln würde.

EXECUTED
Extracted Trilogy

THE EMANCIPATION OF VERONICA MCALLISTER
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL STORY
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform "Time Travel with a twist! Just before she dies, Veronica McAllister admits, "I
wasn't very good at life." After she passes, she opens her eyes to ﬁnd herself in her teenage body, all memories of her previous life
still intact. Given the rarest of gifts, a second chance, can the woman who "wasn't very good at life" change that?" -- back cover.

THE FINAL LIFE OF NATHANIEL MOON
A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL NOVEL
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Nathaniel Moon is the Reluctant Messiah. He gained complete consciousness in
the womb, and has powers and abilities that deﬁne the word "miraculous."And yet, he only wants to live his quiet life in Middle Falls,
Oregon, as a hospital janitor, where he helps patients come to grip with their own mortality. When his goddaughter's very life is
threatened by a bomb-wielding madman, Nathaniel has to step forward and show the world who he really is, giving up his anonymity.
It will change his life and that of everyone he loves, forever. The Final Life of Nathaniel Moon is the fourth book in the Middle Falls
Time Travel series. All books in the series can be read as complete and standalone novels.

BUILDING THE DATA WAREHOUSE
John Wiley & Sons The data warehousing bible updated for the new millennium Updated and expanded to reﬂect the many
technological advances occurring since the previous edition, this latest edition of the data warehousing "bible" provides a
comprehensive introduction to building data marts, operational data stores, the Corporate Information Factory, exploration
warehouses, and Web-enabled warehouses. Written by the father of the data warehouse concept, the book also reviews the unique
requirements for supporting e-business and explores various ways in which the traditional data warehouse can be integrated with new
technologies to provide enhanced customer service, sales, and support-both online and oﬄine-including near-line data storage
techniques.

A GIFT OF TIME
Robledal Press When Micajah Fenton discovers a crater in his front yard with a broken time glider in the bottom and a naked, virtual
woman on his lawn, he delays his plans to kill himself. While helping repair the marooned time traveler's glider, Cager realizes it can
return him to his past to correct a mistake that had haunted him his whole life. In gratitude for his help, the virtual creature living in
the circuitry of the marooned glider, sends Cager back in time as his ten-year-old self, knowing everything he'd known at eighty. As a
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bonus, it also gives him access to advanced equations of space and time.But living life over knowing the future isn't as easy as Cager
anticipated, and he bungles his chance at correcting the most serious mistake of his life. Now he must use his new knowledge of
advanced math to build his own time machine to go back and try again. Meanwhile Cager's repairs to the creature's glider fail,
keeping it stranded near earth. In desperation, the whale-like creature sends, Ell, a near-human, female copy containing it's
consciousness to help Cager. While perfecting time travel, Cager and Ell overcome enormous problems, even being hunted by
dinosaurs in the Cretaceous, and Cager falls in love with this indomitable anthropomorphic copy of a creature from across the galaxy.

THE VIGILANTE LIFE OF SCOTT MCKENZIE: A MIDDLE FALLS TIME TRAVEL STORY
Middle Falls Time Travel Time Travel with a twist! What if Dexter could travel through time? Scott McKenzie's father killed his
mother and himself. Scott vowed to do anything in his power to stop similar murders. He longed to be a police oﬃcer, but a tour in
Vietnam in 1970 derailed that career. Two years later, wounded in body and soul, Scott died. He didn't go on to what was next,
though. Instead, he woke up with a chance to live his life over and over until he got it right. Murderers will never see him coming. But,
by using violence to save others, is he losing his own soul? The Vigilante Life of Scott McKenzie is the seventh book in the Middle Falls
Time Travel series. It is written as a standalone novel. The Middle Falls books can be read in any order.

THE SHADOWS OF LONDON
Blackstone Publishing A time traveler’s work is never done. Likable antiques dealer Joseph Bridgeman is back in the present and
dreaming of a quiet life. But when a mysterious and enigmatic time traveler arrives in his shop, Joe learns that his ﬁrst trip was just
the beginning and this time, the rules of the game have changed. Blackmailed into accepting a new mission, Joe is ﬂung back to 1960s
London where he comes face-to-face with a ruthless gangster and witnesses the brutal murder of an innocent woman. Joe knows
better than most that death can be reversed and the ﬁnal chapter is sometimes where the story actually begins. Emotionally involved,
he has no choice but to act, and quickly. With the help of Vinny, his vinyl-loving sidekick, Joe once again sets out to change the course
of history. Sounds simple enough ... but when it comes to time travel, nothing is ever as it seems. Who is the old time traveler working
for? And who decides what can and can’t be changed? In a thrilling twist, Joe discovers that the victim is critically important to the
future, and what starts out as a straightforward mission soon becomes a race to unravel a mystery—one that threatens the very
timeline he fought so hard to protect. Joe must dig deeper than ever, master his newfound skills, and save the woman before the past
catches up with him for good. Turns out time doesn’t heal after all. It just adds salt.

UMA SEGUNDA CHANCE NO AMOR
Babelcube Inc. Steve Larson e Elizabeth Coleman tinham sido melhores amigos – inseparáveis – desde a época da escola. Quando
foram para a faculdade, eles descobriram que se amavam, mas tiveram medo de admitir: Steve porque pensou que Elizabeth era
bonita demais para querer ﬁcar com ele; e Elizabeth porque sabendo que Steve era muito rico achou que ele não ia se interessar por
alguém tão pobre quanto ela. Mas então, uma tragédia familiar os separou, e eles perderam contato um com o outro. Vinte anos mais
tarde, uma nova oportunidade surgiu num estacionamento onde estavam sendo vendidas árvores de Natal e mudando o destino dos
dois para sempre. Somente Steve e Elizabeth podem decidir se eles têm a coragem para superar uma vida de dúvidas e de medos e
para abrir seus corações e se amarem de novo.

THE '86 FIX
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Imagine if you could travel back in time and relive one weekend as your sixteen
year-old self - would you change anything? Everything wrong with Craig Pelling's life can be traced back to 1986 and the moment he
popped in to a newsagent for a can of Coke. Now in his mid-forties, all he has to look back on is twenty-ﬁve years of marriage to a
woman he doesn't love and an unfulﬁlled career selling electrical goods. He could have been so much more, achieved so much more.
But as bitter as Craig feels about his mundane existence, fate hasn't ﬁnished with him yet. A series of unfortunate events pushes the
hapless Craig to breaking point as his life crumbles around him. All looks lost until he's thrown a lifeline - the miraculous lifeline of a
brief trip back to 1986, to relive one weekend as his sixteen year-old self. Will he be able to change his future for the better? Is it as
simple as just reverting one decision he made over thirty years ago? Craig is about to ﬁnd out.

THE GAME
Game Is Life He didn't know he was playing.Zack was just living his life.It was really a game.When he started to ask questions,
everything changed. Zack wasn't supposed to ﬁgure it out. He could ruin everything.Zack was disoriented when he woke up. They had
welcomed him back. He didn't know where he'd been. He just remembered being 74 and near death.They said he was
seventeen.What was this "best score" they kept going on about?Where was this place?Who were these people?And why did they keep
talking about the next game?You'll love the ﬁrst book in the series and get lost in the elaborate world created by Terry Schott. It will
keep you turning pages until the end.Get book 1 now.

ROUTE 66 STILL KICKS
DRIVING AMERICA'S MAIN STREET
Dundurn Through the stories of one of Canada's most enthusiastic travellers explore the famous American highway that inspired the
likes of Al Capone, Salvador Dali, Mickey Mantle, and the countless fans of this iconic American landmark.

UN UOMO FORTUNATO
Babelcube Inc. Una breve storia della lunghezza giusta per una lettura ad ora di pranzo – 6.200 parole. Niente era mai andato storto
a Brett Mann – ﬁno a stasera. Un Uomo Fortunato è la storia di un ex ‘ragazzo più popolare della scuola’ tornato nei luoghi dei suoi
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trionﬁ scolastici in occasione del venticinquesimo raduno di liceo. La sua vita è stata benedetta dal matrimonio con una donna bella ed
elegante, la nascita di due splendidi ﬁgli, una carriera invidiabile e più soldi di quanti non riesca a spendere. Ma la domanda è: È stato
davvero lui l’arteﬁce di tutto questo, o potrebbe invece essere stato vittima di un incantesimo? E – cosa più importante ai suoi occhi –
questo incantesimo sta forse per tramutarsi in una maledizione?

INFINITE2
Inﬁnite2 is a bold continuation of Robinson's bestselling science ﬁction novel, packed with mystery, action, and mind-bending twists.
OVER A MILLION BOOKS SOLD! William Chanokh is immortal...and he's trapped on the Galahad, an interstellar starship on a neverending journey through open space. His only companions are Capria-mortal and in cryo-sleep-and Gal, an artiﬁcial intelligence, and
the love of his life, with whom he spends every waking moment in the 'Great Escape, ' a virtual paradise. After untold years living
countless lives, Gal begins acting strange. Possessive. Violent. Paranoid. Positive that something in the real world is causing her to
malfunction, Will attempts to leave the Great Escape, but he ﬁnds himself a prisoner. Guided by a voice from reality, he is thrust into a
series of torturous narratives, each one designed to break his will and keep him trapped in virtual reality. Betrayed by his digital love,
his long-term memory overwritten, and enduring violent manipulation, Will painfully peels back layers of simulation, ﬁghting to reach
reality 1.0-where the nightmares are real. Maybe. New York Times and #1 Audible bestselling author, Jeremy Robinson, takes readers
on a heart-wrenching journey to the edge of the universe and beyond, where distinguishing reality from simulation might be
impossible.

UN HOMBRE AFORTUNADO
Babelcube Inc. El graduado más famoso de una escuela regresa a la reunión del vigésimo quinto aniversario de la generación, pero
una mujer perturbada lo espera con un plan de veganza. Una historia corta que tiene la duración exacta para leerse durante la
comida, 6200 palabras. Todo le ha salido bien a Brett Mann, hasta ahora. Un hombre afortunado es la historia del chico más popular
de la escuela que regresa al sitio de sus glorias estudiantiles para la reunión de graduación. La vida lo ha premiado con una hermosa
y elegante esposa, hijos brillantes, una carrera que es la envidia de cualquier hombre y más dinero del que puede gastar. La pregunta
es, ¿de verdad se ganó todo eso por sí mismo o todo es parte de un encantamiento? Todavía más importante, ¿este encanto se
convertirá en maldición?

NETWORK FORENSICS
TRACKING HACKERS THROUGH CYBERSPACE
Prentice Hall “This is a must-have work for anybody in information security, digital forensics, or involved with incident handling. As
we move away from traditional disk-based analysis into the interconnectivity of the cloud, Sherri and Jonathan have created a
framework and roadmap that will act as a seminal work in this developing ﬁeld.” – Dr. Craig S. Wright (GSE), Asia Paciﬁc Director at
Global Institute for Cyber Security + Research. “It’s like a symphony meeting an encyclopedia meeting a spy novel.” –Michael Ford,
Corero Network Security On the Internet, every action leaves a mark–in routers, ﬁrewalls, web proxies, and within network traﬃc
itself. When a hacker breaks into a bank, or an insider smuggles secrets to a competitor, evidence of the crime is always left behind.
Learn to recognize hackers’ tracks and uncover network-based evidence in Network Forensics: Tracking Hackers through Cyberspace.
Carve suspicious email attachments from packet captures. Use ﬂow records to track an intruder as he pivots through the network.
Analyze a real-world wireless encryption-cracking attack (and then crack the key yourself). Reconstruct a suspect’s web surﬁng
history–and cached web pages, too–from a web proxy. Uncover DNS-tunneled traﬃc. Dissect the Operation Aurora exploit, caught on
the wire. Throughout the text, step-by-step case studies guide you through the analysis of network-based evidence. You can download
the evidence ﬁles from the authors’ web site (lmgsecurity.com), and follow along to gain hands-on experience. Hackers leave
footprints all across the Internet. Can you ﬁnd their tracks and solve the case? Pick up Network Forensics and ﬁnd out.

ACT COOL
HarperCollins *Named a Rainbow Book List Title* A trans teen walks the ﬁne line between doing whatever it takes for his acting
dream and staying true to himself in this moving, thought-provoking YA novel from the acclaimed author of Stay Gold. Aspiring actor
August Greene just landed a coveted spot at the prestigious School of Performing Arts in New York. There’s only one problem: His
conservative parents won’t accept that he’s transgender. And to stay with his aunt in the city, August must promise them he won’t
transition. August is convinced he can play the part his parents want while acting cool and conﬁdent in the company of his talented
new friends. But who is August when the lights go down? And where will he turn when the roles start hitting a little too close to home?

WHEN WE MEET AGAIN
Simon and Schuster Emily thinks she’s lost everything…until a mysterious painting leads her to what she wants most in the world.
The new novel from the author of international bestsellers The Sweetness of Forgetting and The Life Intended shows why her books
are hailed as “engaging” (People), “absorbing” (Kirkus Reviews) and “enthralling” (Fresh Fiction). Emily Emerson is used to being
alone; her dad ran out on the family when she was a just a kid, her mom died when she was seventeen, and her beloved grandmother
has just passed away as well. But when she’s laid oﬀ from her reporting job, she ﬁnds herself completely at sea…until the day she
receives a beautiful, haunting painting of a young woman standing at the edge of a sugarcane ﬁeld under a violet sky. That woman is
recognizable as her grandmother—and the painting arrived with no identiﬁcation other than a handwritten note saying, “He always
loved her.” Emily is hungry for roots and family, so she begins to dig. And as she does, she uncovers a fascinating era in American
history. Her trail leads her to the POW internment camps of Florida, where German prisoners worked for American farmers...and
sometimes fell in love with American women. But how does this all connect to the painting? The answer to that question will take
Emily on a road that leads from the sweltering Everglades to Munich, Germany and back to the Atlanta art scene before she’s done.
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Along the way, she ﬁnds herself tempted to tear down her carefully tended walls at last; she’s seeing another side of her father, and a
new angle on her painful family history. But she still has secrets, ones she’s been keeping locked inside for years. Will this journey
bring her the strength to confront them at last?

COME LA PRIMA VOLTA
Babelcube Inc. Vivere e amare in una cittadina americana negli anni '70 Se ricordate ancora il vostro primo amore, il primo
appuntamento e il primo bacio, allora Come la Prima Volta vi riporterà indietro a quei momenti. Corre l’anno 1976: Shawn incontra
Dawn quando lei si trasferisce nella casa accanto. Ben presto diventano amici per la pelle, poi si innamorano l’uno dell’altra. Shawn è
un tipo estroverso, appassionato di libri, Dawn è bella e riservata. La loro storia romantica giunge al termine, quando i genitori di
Dawn gli impediscono di rivedersi. Non lo faranno - per 27 anni, ﬁnché un fortuito incontro non li trascina in un vortice di emozioni e di
ricordi. Potrà il tenero legame di quel primo amore non soltanto sopravvivere, ma addirittura raﬀorzarsi? Come la Prima Volta vi farà
vivere la magia dell’amore acerbo nell’America degli anni ’70. Non importa quanto cambi il mondo, alcune cose – la musica senza
tempo, i balli scolastici, le tenerezze scambiate sui sedili posteriori di una Chevy Vega e, naturalmente, il vero amore – dureranno per
sempre.

BENEATH THE TOR
Miriam is a priestess from the Isle of Avalon. Yahshua is the love of her life. Because of that love, her father Joseph of Arimethia forces
Miriam to Jerusalem in an attempt to keep the lovers apart. Fleeing her father's house after an attempted rape, Miriam faces stoning
and death when she becomes a priestess in the Temple of Isis. Her one hope for a happy future is the return of Yahshua. Once
reunited, the two lovers change the course of destiny. An alternative history/fantasy Beneath the Tor is sure to excite readers of both
the Mists of Avalon and The Da Vinci Code as it blends both into a spellbinding thriller that will keep you reading from the ﬁrst to the
last page.
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